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with all manner of jewels, and adorned with thirty-two statuettes.
When Xing Bhoja saw that throne his heart overflowed with waves
of the nectar of supreme joy. But when he tried to move the throne
to take it to the city, it proved too heavy and would not move. Then
the king said to his minister: " Minister, why does this throne not
move ? " The minister replied: " 0 king, this is a marvelous divine
throne; without the offering of oblations and sacrifices and honors to it,
it will not move, nor will it be amenable to you/' Hearing his words
the king summoned the brahmans and caused them to perform a
whole ritual service. Then that throne became light and came forth
of its own accord. Seeing this the king said to the minister: " Min-
ister, at first this throne was not amenable to me; but now thru your
excellent wit it has become compliant. Therefore intercourse with
the wise is both pleasant and profitable." Then the minister said:
" O king, listen. Whosoever is wise himself, but does not listen to
the wisdom of others, he comes to destruction without fail. You are
not so; tho you are wise, you give heed to sound advice. Therefore
in all your undertakings you meet with no obstruction." The king
said: " He is a minister indeed who wards off untoward events, and
guides to the desired result a matter still pending. And thus it is said:
4.	Verily, the supreme minister is he who takes thought for the
successful completion of a matter that has halted in the perform-
ance, for the seizing of some future advantage, and for the pre-
vention of an untoward issue."
The minister said: " O king, a minister should devote himself to the
welfare of his master. And thus it is said:
5.	They are the real ministers of kings whose counsel subserves
their purposes, and whose purposes subserve the advantage of
their masters; not those who swell out their cheeks (with empty
words).
And again: all the following things, let it be realized, are vain and
fruitless: a kingdom without ministers, a fortress without a store of
grain and other provisions, good fortune without youth (to enjoy it),
ascetic renunciation without knowledge, (religious) peace of mind in
knaves, wisdom in heretics, love in harlots, friendship in scoundrels,
independence in a serf, anger in a poor man, rage in a servant, affec-
tion in a lord, the house of a beggar, conjugal devotion in a wanton
woman, honor among thieves, and successful progress of fools.
Furthermore: a king should honor tjie great, listen to the counsel of
the wise, cherish the gods aid the brahmans, and walk in the way of

